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Item 1. Reports to Stockholders.
A copy of the Registrant�s Semi-Annual Report to Stockholders for the period ending April 30, 2013 transmitted to stockholders pursuant to Rule
30e-1 under the Investment Company Act of 1940 is provided below.
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The Mexico Fund, Inc.

Managed Distribution Plan (MDP)

The Board of Directors of the Fund has authorized quarterly distributions under the MDP at an annual rate of 10% of the Fund�s net asset value
(�NAV�) per share recorded on the last business day of the previous calendar year. With each distribution, the Fund will issue a notice to
stockholders and an accompanying press release which will provide detailed information regarding the amount and composition of the
distribution and other information required by the Fund�s MDP exemptive order. The Fund�s Board of Directors may amend or terminate the
MDP at any time without prior notice to stockholders; however, at this time, there are no reasonably foreseeable circumstances that might cause
the termination of the MDP. You should not draw any conclusions about the Fund�s investment performance from the amount of distributions or
from the terms of the Fund�s MDP.
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The Mexico Fund, Inc.

2012 Semi Annual Report

April 30, 2013

Highlights

� The Fund�s first half of fiscal year 2013 ended on April 30, 2013.

� The Mexican economy has registered positive growth rates since the first quarter of calendar 2010 but it has recently slowed down. The
Mexican gross domestic product (GDP) increased 0.8% during the first quarter of calendar 2013, from 3.9% during 2011 and 2012 (all
figures compared with the same periods of the previous years). Mexican economists estimate a GDP growth of 3.0% during calendar 2013.

� Among global risk aversion due to the debt crisis in Europe, and despite the recent economic slowdown, Mexico has been a safe haven for
international investors due to its solid macroeconomic fundamentals. During this six-month period, the Mexican Stock Exchange (�Bolsa�)
continued to decouple from other markets and the Fund registered a strong performance.

� The Fund�s market price registered a total return1 of 35.08%, while the Fund�s net asset value (NAV) per share registered a total return1 of
18.92%. These returns registered by the Fund compare with returns of 9.63% and 9.59% registered by the Morgan Stanley Capital
International (MSCI) Mexico Index and the Bolsa IPC Index, respectively.

� The Board has ratified the continuation of the Fund�s Managed Distribution Plan (�MDP�) during fiscal 2013 at the annual rate of 10% of NAV
per share recorded on December 30, 2012. The Fund has declared the second distribution of fiscal 2013 to be paid on July 24, 2013 and the
Board expects to pay two additional distributions corresponding to fiscal 2013 in October 2013 and January 2014.

� We believe investors have recognized the Fund�s strong performance and commitment to its MDP, as well as Mexico�s healthy
financial situation with improved market valuation of its shares. As of April 30, 2013, the Fund�s market price and NAV per share
were $35.77 and $32.64, respectively, reflecting a premium of 9.59%, compared with a discount of 3.73% at the end of fiscal 2012.

� The Fund filed a registration statement with the SEC which permits the Fund, when market conditions and the Fund�s stock price allow, to
issue additional shares of the Fund at a price not less than the Fund�s NAV per share. The registration statement was declared effective by the
SEC after the close of the period.

1 Performance figures for the Fund take into account the reinvestment of distributions; however, performance figures for the Morgan Stanley Capital
International (MSCI) Mexico Index and the Bolsa IPC Index do not.
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The Mexico Fund, Inc. is a non-diversified closed-end management investment company with the investment objective of long-term capital appreciation through
investments in securities, primarily equity, listed on the Mexican Stock Exchange. The Fund provides a vehicle to investors who wish to invest in Mexican
companies through a managed non-diversified portfolio as part of their overall investment program.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 23(c) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 that the Fund may purchase, from time to time, shares of its
common stock in the open market.
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To Our Stockholders:

We present to you the Fund�s 2013 Semi Annual Report for the period ended April 30, 2013. In this Report, we summarize the period�s prevailing
economic, political and market conditions in Mexico and outline the Fund�s investment strategy and resulting performance. We hope you find
this Report useful and informative.

Economic and Political Environment

President Enrique Peña Nieto, who took office on December 1, 2012, has attracted the attention of domestic and international investors with a
well experienced and diversified cabinet. Under his Administration, new agreements among leaders of the three largest political parties were
reached, such as the Pact for Mexico, under which a reform agenda was outlined and a strategy for the next six years was defined. Among other
important developments, political leaders agreed to consider legislative proposals which would permit competition with some of Petroleos
Mexicanos� operations and would revise mining royalties laws. Congress has approved the Labor, Education and Telecommunication Reforms
that will result in greater flexibility to create jobs, higher quality of teachers and greater competition in the telecommunications sector,
respectively, among other benefits. Congress is also about to approve the Financial Reform, aimed at increasing domestic credit penetration. Still
pending but likely to be implemented soon are the Political, Fiscal and Energy Reforms. All these structural reforms are intended to boost
economic growth which may compensate for the negative effect from the deceleration of the US economy. In parallel to this optimistic political
scenario that prevails in Mexico, international equity markets continue to be affected by the uncertainty resulting from the fiscal and solvency
problems in some members of the Eurozone such as Greece, Portugal, Spain and Italy. However, despite the recent deceleration of economic
growth, Mexico�s solid macroeconomic framework and the additional growth potential resulting from the implementation of these structural
reforms have resulted in greater resilience than some other economies and investors continue demanding Mexican debt instruments and equity
securities. Mexico continues having healthy public sector finances, with a modest fiscal deficit that during calendar 2012 was equivalent to 2.6%
of GDP and the Administration of Mr. Peña Nieto has announced their intention to reduce this deficit to 2.0% of GDP for the remainder of his
six-year term.

The Mexican economy has registered positive growth rates since the first quarter of calendar 2010 but it has recently slowed down. The Mexican
GDP increased 0.8% during the first quarter of calendar 2013, from 3.9% during 2011 and 2012 (all figures compared with the same periods of
the previous years). As a result of this lower growth, Mexican exports and imports are steady and the trade balance registered a small deficit of
$1.1 billion during the first quarter of calendar 2013, which is the first negative balance for a similar period since 2009. Analysts surveyed by the
Mexican Central Bank at the end of May 2013 estimate that the GDP will grow 3.0% and 4.0%, during 2013 and 2014, respectively, over the
prior calendar year.

On March 8, 2013, in order to protect the domestic market from a global environment of lower growth and inflation, the Mexican Central Bank
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decided to reduce the domestic reference interest rates from 4.50% (level that prevailed since July 17, 2009) to 4.00%. As a result, the interest
rate paid by 28-day Cetes (Treasury Bills) decreased from 4.22% at the end of fiscal 2012 to 3.76% at the end of April 2013. The Mexican
government continues to auction 30-year bonds, denominated in local currency, once every six weeks, which paid an interest rate of 5.88% at the
end of April 2013, while 10-year bonds paid an interest rate of 5.03%. Mexico�s country risk, as measured by the spread between the yields of
Mexican sovereign debt instruments denominated in dollars and traded abroad versus US Treasury bonds, increased from 137 basis points at the
end of fiscal 2012 to 145 basis points at the end of April 2013. Mexico�s country risk of 145 basis points is among the lowest of Latin American
countries, slightly above Colombia, which is at 132 basis points, and lower than the country risk of each of Brazil, Chile and Argentina, at 171,
296 and 1,210 basis points, respectively. Analysts estimate that the Mexican Central Bank will leave unchanged reference interest rates for the
remainder of calendar 2013 and project that the rate of 28-day Cetes will be 3.90% at the end of 2013 and that it will gradually increase to 4.09%
at the end of 2014.

During the first half of fiscal 2013, the Mexican peso appreciated 7.3% against the US dollar, as the exchange rate decreased from Ps.
13.0949 per dollar at the end of October 2012 to Ps. 12.1340 per dollar at the end of April 2013. This appreciation of the peso was the result of
the flow of foreign investment to debt instruments, (due to the attractive spread between US and Mexican interest rates), high levels of
international oil prices, and although at lower levels than in recent years, remittances from Mexican citizens living abroad and direct foreign
investment. Analysts surveyed by the Central Bank at the end of May 2013 estimated that the Mexican peso will reach levels near Ps. 12.1500 at
the end of 2013 and will remain there until year-end 2014.

Despite some temporary pressures, Mexico�s inflation rate remains under control. For the period ended April 30, 2013, Mexico�s inflation rate
was 4.65%, but this figure was affected by high prices of eggs and chickens caused by an outbreak of bird flu that is now contained and from an
increase in transportation prices in Mexico City. However, analysts are confident that the Central Bank will continue obtaining positive results in
controlling inflation and estimate that it will decrease to 3.93% and 3.80% at the end of calendar 2013 and 2014, respectively. The Mexican
Central Bank continues implementing a policy to accumulate international reserves. A total of $21.1 billion in international reserves was
accumulated during calendar 2012 and another $3.5 billion during the first four months of calendar 2013, for a total amount of $167.1 billion of
international reserves at the end of April 2013 which, when added to $72.0 billion in credit lines from the International Monetary Fund, result in
$293.1 billion that provide the Central Bank with additional flexibility in overseeing monetary policy. These resources are important to Mexico
particularly in light of the challenging economic and financial environment globally. Mexico�s current account deficit registered a level of $5.5
billion during the first quarter of calendar 2013, equivalent to 1.9% of GDP, which was financed by a $13.4 billion surplus registered by the
capital account. Similar to the deceleration of
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Mexico�s external trade, foreign direct investment (�FDI�) was affected by the global economic deceleration, which amounted to $12.7 billion
during calendar 2012 compared with $19.4 billion one year earlier. However, FDI has recovered and for the first quarter of calendar 2013, FDI
amounted to $5.0 billion, 9.2% higher than during the same period of 2012. Nonetheless, for 2013, FDI is expected to recover to around $25.7
billion, mainly due to new investments by the motorcar industry.

Security Situation in Mexico

The Fund�s Board of Directors and the Investment Adviser recognize that investors may be concerned about the security situation in Mexico and
the possibility that government expenditures required to combat the violence may divert resources away from other productive uses, such as
economic development and related initiatives. However, Fund management believes that Mexico�s prevailing stable economic environment, as
well as the generally positive performance of Mexican listed companies and financial markets, are indicators that investors in Mexico are
starting to decouple the security situation from their investment decisions, and that the security situation has not significantly affected the
Mexican economy and financial markets. The Fund and most Mexican public companies continue obtaining positive results, as discussed in the
following section.

Management Discussion of Fund�s Performance and Portfolio Strategy

The Fund´s investment strategy and actions to reduce the discount have resulted in positive results. During the six-month period ended April 30,
2013, the Fund outperformed the most representative indices of the Mexican equity market and the stock price discount gradually faded and
converted into a premium with respect to net asset value (�NAV�) per share. During the first half of fiscal 2013, the MSCI Mexico Index and the
Bolsa IPC Index registered returns of 9.63% and 9.59%, respectively, while the Fund�s market price and NAV registered returns1 of 35.08% and
18.92%, respectively. During this six-month period, the Adviser increased the Fund�s exposure to defensive issuers that may benefit from the
recovery of the domestic market with low debt levels, such as certain companies in sectors including real estate, department stores,
infrastructure, restaurants, beverages, financial, cement, mining and energy. At the same time, the Fund reduced its exposure to some companies
more exposed to the external economy or with certain specific disadvantages in sectors including chemical, conglomerates, airports, health care,
telecommunications, media, steel, housing, retail, pawn shops and construction. The Fund does not invest in the housing sector.
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The following table shows the annualized performance1 of the Fund�s market price and NAV per share as well as that of the two most relevant
benchmarks.

One

Year
Three
Years

Five
Years

Ten
Years

Fund�s Market Price 59.22% 25.65% 14.05% 23.15%
Fund�s NAV 31.11% 15.94% 6.61% 20.37%
Bolsa IPC Index 14.86% 9.47% 3.87% 18.61%
MSCI Mexico Index 15.26% 10.29% 3.67% 16.91%

The following table shows the top five contributors to the outperformance of the Fund�s NAV relative to the Bolsa IPC Index during the first half
of fiscal 2013. The table is sorted according to the relative contribution of these issuers to the Fund�s outperformance, and shows their market
price returns during such period. The Fund maintained an underweight exposure to América Móvil, issuer with a recent significant negative
performance, and overweight exposures to Liverpool, Kimber, Grupo Carso, and Chedraui, issuers with positive returns in excess of 40%.

Top Five Contributors to Relative Performance vs the Bolsa IPC Index

Issuer Industry Return

Relative
Contribution

to Fund
Performance

Average
Over/

Underweight
(percentage

points)
América Móvil Telecomm-

unications -14.6% 1.74% -10.13%
El Puerto de Liverpool Retail 41.6% 0.99% 2.63%
Kimberly

Clark de México Consumer Goods 47.1% 0.94% 2.03%
Grupo Carso Conglomerate 57.8% 0.38% 1.83%
Chedraui Retail 42.5% 0.73% 1.87%

1 Performance figures for the Fund take into account the reinvestment of distributions; however, performance figures for the Morgan Stanley Capital
International (MSCI) Mexico Index and the Bolsa IPC Index do not.
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The following table shows the top five detractors to the performance of the Fund�s NAV relative to the Bolsa IPC Index during the first half of
fiscal 2013 and shows their respective market price returns during such period. The Fund maintained an underexposure to these five issuers that
registered positive performances.

Top Five Detractors from Relative Performance vs the Bolsa

Issuer Industry Return

Relative
Detraction
from Fund

Performance

Average
Over/

Underweight
(percentage

points)
Grupo Financiero Banorte Financial 36.4% -0.55% -1.70%
Coca Cola � Femsa Beverages 27.0% -0.39% -2.09%
Grupo Financiero Inbursa Financial 10.1% -0.28% -2.78%
Grupo México Mining 13.1% -0.27% -2.21%
Walmart de México Retail 9.9% -0.24% -4.88%

Increased investors� demand for Fund shares have resulted in a higher volume of Fund shares traded. During the first half of fiscal 2013, a total of
9.1 million shares changed hands on all US consolidated markets, compared with 4.1 million during the same period of fiscal 2012 and with
13.4 million shares outstanding.

The following chart shows the Fund�s portfolio composition by sector, expressed as a percentage of the Fund�s net assets as of April 30, 2013,
which amounted to $437.6 million. More detailed information about the Fund�s portfolio is available below in this report.
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Portfolio Composition by Sector

Percentage of Net Assets,

April 30, 2013

Mexican listed companies continued to perform better than the rest of the Mexican economy, but at the same time reflected the slowdown of the
general economy previously mentioned. During calendar 2012, sales of listed companies increased 10.9% but decreased 0.7% during the first
quarter of calendar 2013. EBITDA2 increased 5.4% during 2012 but decreased 5.5% during the first quarter of 2013. Net income increased
20.5% in 2012 but decreased 16.6% during the first quarter of calendar 2013. The average price-to-earnings ratio (PER) of the market at the end
of April 2013 was 21.1 times, while the price-to-book value ratio was 3.1 times3. The market capitalization of the Bolsa at the end of April 2013
amounted to $608.8 billion.

The Adviser believes that the implementation of the structural reforms mentioned earlier will result in higher economic growth and bring about
attractive investment opportunities in selected issuers. However, we will continue to be prudent and look for companies with reduced or selected
exposure to the external sector, strong balance sheets with low debt levels, positive free cash flows, strong corporate governance policies,
high-quality management teams, attractive growth potential and proven business models.

2 EBITDA refers to earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization.
3 Source: Impulsora del Fondo México, S.C. with figures provided by the Mexican Stock Exchange.
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Annual Meeting of Stockholders

The Fund held its Annual Meeting of Stockholders on March 13, 2013 at 9:30 a.m. Central Time at the John Jacob Boardroom on the Mezzanine
Level of the St. Regis Hotel, located at 1919 Briar Oaks Lane, Houston, Texas 77027. Stockholders re-elected Claudio X. González and José
Luis Gómez Pimienta as Directors of the Fund and elected Mr. Edward Djerejian as a new Board member. A total of 11,198,352 Fund shares
were represented at the meeting, constituting a quorum of 83.68%. The results of the Annual Meeting were as follows:

For
%

Outstanding
% of
Voted Withheld

%
Outstanding

% of
Voted

Edward Djerejian 10,905,106 81.49% 97.38% 293,246 2.19% 2.62% 
José Luis Gómez
Pimienta 10,970,152 81.98% 97.96% 228,200 1.71% 2.04% 
Claudio X. González 10,933,092 81.70% 97.63% 265,260 1.98% 2.37% 

Discount Reduction Efforts

The Fund continues to maintain and implement the following strategies as part of its ongoing stock price discount reduction efforts:

i) Under the Fund�s MDP, the Fund pays quarterly distributions at an annual rate of 10% of the Fund�s NAV per share recorded on the last
business day of the previous calendar year. See details below.

ii) The Fund has in place an open market share repurchase policy. See details below.

iii) In an effort to provide investors with more timely information about the Fund�s assets, since March 2010, the Fund has been publishing,
during the first five business days of each month, its portfolio of investments as part of its Monthly Summary Report, which is filed with
the SEC on Form 8K and is also available at the Fund�s website. Please see the section captioned �Investors Relations; Reports to
Stockholders� below for more information.

During this reporting period, the discount between the Fund�s market price and NAV gradually disappeared and turned into a premium of 9.59%
at the end of April 2013, compared with a discount of 9.30% at the end of fiscal 2012. Before the implementation of the Fund�s MDP the Fund
traded at an average discount of 14.7% during fiscal 2008.

Declaration of Distributions Under MDP

Under the MDP, the Fund pays quarterly distributions at an annual rate of 10% of the Fund�s NAV per share recorded on the last business day of
the previous calendar year. The Fund has maintained this rate of distributions since May 2009 and all distributions paid since then were
composed of net investment income and long-term realized capital gains. The Board has ratified the continuation of the Fund�s MDP during
fiscal 2013 at the same annual rate of 10%, with distributions to be based on the Fund�s NAV per share as of December 30, 2012. In making this
determination, the Board considered all of the relevant facts and circumstances, including both the challenging global economic environment
and the value to stockholders of steady cash distributions.
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Pursuant to the MDP, the Board of Directors has declared a dividend distribution of $0.7703 per share, payable in cash on July 24, 2013 to
stockholders of record on July 17, 2013.

For each distribution under the MDP, the Fund will issue a notice to stockholders and an accompanying press release which will provide detailed
information regarding the amount and composition of the distribution and other information. The Fund�s Board of Directors may amend or
terminate the MDP at any time without prior notice to stockholders; however, at this time, there are no reasonably foreseeable circumstances that
might cause the termination of the MDP. You should not draw any conclusions about the Fund�s investment performance from the amount of
distributions or from the terms of the Fund�s MDP.

Open Market Repurchases

Under the Fund�s open market share repurchase policy, the Fund may repurchase up to 10% of the Fund�s outstanding common stock in open
market transactions during any 12-month period if and when Fund shares trade at a price which is at a discount of at least 10% to NAV. During
the first half of fiscal 2013 the discount did not exceed 10% and therefore the Fund did not repurchase Fund shares in open market transactions.

Mandatory Cost Basis Reporting

As of January 1, 2012, U.S. federal law requires that investment companies report certain cost basis information to shareholders of record. For
further information (including instructions on how to select a cost basis calculation method other than the �default� method chosen by the Fund),
please see the box entitled �Cost Basis Information� on page 18 of this Semi Annual Report.

***

We are confident that despite the difficult global economic environment, the solid situation of the Mexican economy will continue to result in
attractive investment opportunities in the Mexican equity market. We hope you find this report useful and informative, and we thank you for
your continued confidence in the Fund.

Sincerely yours,

José Luis Gómez Pimienta Emilio Carrillo Gamboa
President Chairman of the Board
June 26, 2013
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General Information

Renewal of Investment Advisory and Management Agreement

On March 13, 2013, the Board of the Fund, including all independent Directors, approved the continuation of the Investment Advisory and
Management Agreement (�Agreement�) with Impulsora del Fondo México, SC (�Impulsora�) based on its consideration of various factors, including
(1) the nature, extent and quality of services provided by Impulsora to the Fund; (2) the investment performance of the Fund; (3) the costs and
services provided (including a comparison of such costs to other comparable funds) and profits to be realized by Impulsora from its relationship
with the Fund; (4) the extent to which economies of scale have been realized as the Fund grows and whether fee levels reflect these economies
of scale for the benefit of Fund investors; and (5) other benefits to Impulsora from its relationship with the Fund (and any corresponding benefit
to the Fund). In response to a specific request by the Independent Directors, Impulsora provided detailed information concerning the foregoing
factors. The Board also received a memorandum from their independent legal counsel discussing the duties of board members in considering the
approval of the continuation of the Agreement. The Board also evaluated information consisting of comparative figures of overall expenses,
management and other fees, of a group of substantially similar funds. As discussed more fully below, the Board considered the Fund�s historical
performance through the end of January 2013, as well as the Fund�s current advisory fee rate, which is below both the median and average for
regional closed-end funds followed by Lipper, Inc. The Board determined that the fees payable to Impulsora were reasonable, especially in light
of the quality of the services provided, as well as the level of advisory fees paid by comparable funds.

The following discussion is not intended to be all-inclusive. The Board reviewed a variety of factors and considered a significant amount of
information, including information received on an ongoing basis at meetings of the Board and Board committees. In view of the broad scope and
variety of these factors and information, the Board did not find it practicable, and did not make specific assessments of, quantify or otherwise
assign relative weights to the specific factors in reaching their conclusions and determination to approve the continuance of the Agreement.

The nature, extent and quality of the advisory services provided. The Board considered the nature, extent and quality of advisory services
provided under the Agreement during the past year. The Board noted that it received information at regular meetings throughout the year
regarding the services rendered by Impulsora concerning the management of the Fund and Impulsora�s role in coordinating providers of other
services to the Fund. The Board further noted that Impulsora provides all facilities and services necessary to analyze, execute and maintain
investments consistent with the Fund�s objectives, and has done so since the Fund�s inception in 1981. The Board had available to it the
qualifications, backgrounds and responsibilities of the personnel primarily responsible for the day-to-day portfolio management of the Fund and
recognized that these individuals report to the Board regularly
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and provide a detailed report on the Fund�s performance at each regular meeting of the Board. The Board also received and considered financial
information regarding Impulsora, including Impulsora�s operating results during the last three years and efforts made by Impulsora to reduce its
operating expenses. The Board concluded that overall, it was satisfied with the nature, quality and extent of services that Impulsora provides to
the Fund under the Agreement.

The investment performance of the Fund. The Board received and considered information regarding Fund performance relative to the leading
Mexican equity indices, including the Bolsa IPC Index (�IPC�) and the Morgan Stanley Capital International Mexico Index (�MSCI�), as well as
comparable funds. The Board was provided with a description of the rationale for the use of a performance matrix rather than a single
benchmark to evaluate Fund performance, a practice that has been used with respect to the Fund�s performance since 2002. The Board noted that
it had received information throughout the year at periodic intervals regarding the Fund�s performance, including with respect to the leading
Mexican equity indices. The Board was provided with the performance matrix as of January 31, 2013 with periods from one month to five years,
and determined that while in several periods the Fund did not outperform one or more of the indices, the Fund�s performance was generally
competitive with the indices, particularly in light of high levels of volatility that prevailed in the financial markets. The Board also considered
the continuing efforts made by Impulsora to address the discount between the Fund�s net asset value and market price, including the Fund�s MDP,
the open market repurchase policy, and efforts to provide investors with more timely information about the Fund�s assets. Based on its review
and Impulsora�s explanation, the Board concluded that the Fund�s performance has been positive and competitive.

The costs of advisory services provided and the level of profitability. The Board reviewed the fees charged by Impulsora for investment
advisory services, as well as the gross revenues and pre-tax profits earned by Impulsora. The Board also reviewed and considered comparative
information supplied by Lipper Inc., which the Board noted showed that the effective investment advisory fee of the Fund remained competitive
and lower than the weighted average of other comparable regional closed-end funds. The Board also reviewed and considered comparative
information regarding investment advisory fees, including asset breakpoints, charged by comparable investment advisers. The Board also
reviewed the actual dollar amount of the fees payable under the Agreement, as well as the fee as a percentage of assets under management. On
the basis of this information, the Board concluded that the level of investment advisory fee is appropriate in light of the nature, extent and quality
of services provided to the Fund, and that the overall expense ratio compared favorably to other similar funds and the anticipated profitability of
the relationship between the Fund and Impulsora.

Whether the advisory fees reflect economies of scale and the extent to which economies of scale will be realized as the Fund grows. The
Board determined that the investment advisory fees payable under the
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advisory arrangements already reflect potential future economies of scale through the existing fee structure, which includes the imposition of
breakpoints as Fund assets increase, of 1.00% of average net assets for assets up to and including $200 million, 0.90% of average net assets in
excess of $200 million and up to $400 million, and 0.60% of average net assets for assets in excess of $400 million.

Other benefits to Impulsora from its relationship with the Fund (and any corresponding benefit to the Fund). The Board determined that
other benefits described by Impulsora are reasonable and fair, and are consistent with industry practice and the best interest of the Fund and its
stockholders. In this regard, the Board specifically considered the benefits to Impulsora due to the fact that it also serves, and receives an
additional fee from, the Fund pursuant to the Fund Services Agreement with the Fund. With regard to brokerage, the Board noted that some
brokers provide Impulsora with research in addition to brokerage services. With regard to benefits to the Fund, the Board considered the fact that
Impulsora has been able to obtain from Mexican brokerage houses, on behalf of the Fund, one of the lowest commission rates in Mexico.

Investment Policy Relating to Temporary Defensive Investments

The Fund generally invests at least 80% of its total assets in equity securities listed on the Mexican Stock Exchange, but may reduce its holdings
in equity securities listed on the Mexican Stock Exchange below 80% of its total assets for temporary defensive purposes when unusual market
or economic conditions occur.

Investment Policy Relating to Issuers Listed on the Mexican Stock Exchange and Organized Outside of Mexico

The Fund may invest up to 20% of its assets in issuers that are listed on the Mexican Stock Exchange, but which are organized outside of
Mexico, provided each such issuer has a subsidiary organized in Mexico.

Concentration Policy

The Fund has a concentration policy that permits it to concentrate its investments in any industry or group of industries in the IPC Index (or any
successor or comparable index as determined by the Board to be an appropriate measure of the Mexican market) if, at the time of investment,
such industry represents 20% or more of the IPC Index; provided, however, that the Fund will not exceed the IPC Index concentration by more
than 5%.

At the end of April 2013, the only industry group that represented 20% or more of the value of the securities included in the IPC Index was the
telecommunications industry group, with a weighting of 24.70% of the IPC Index. This industry group is composed of companies providing
telephone services (both fixed and mobile). At the end of April 2013, 18.04% of the Fund�s net assets were invested in the communications
sector. The Fund�s Investment Adviser will continue to evaluate the
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concentration in this industry and may, at its discretion, choose not to concentrate in this industry group in the future or to concentrate in other
industries subject to the concentration policy described above.

Proxy Voting

Information about how the Fund voted proxies during the twelve-month period ended June 30, 2013 is available, without charge, upon request
by calling collect Mr. Eduardo Solano, the Fund�s Investor Relations Vice President, or on the SEC�s website at www.sec.gov. The Fund�s and its
Investment Adviser�s proxy voting policies and procedures are on the Fund�s website, www.themexicofund.com under the heading �Corporate
Governance�, on the SEC�s website at www.sec.gov, or are available without charge, upon request, by calling Mr. Eduardo Solano. Mr. Solano
can be contacted at (+52 55) 5282-8900, during Mexico City business hours (10:00 am to 3:00 pm and 5:00 to 7:00 pm ET).

Investor Relations; Reports to Stockholders

Reports and Proxy Statements are published on the Fund�s website, www.themexicofund.com, under the section �Investor Reports.� Stockholders
will receive printed versions of the Fund�s semi-annual and annual reports. This information is also available in the Fund�s quarterly electronic
Form N-Q filings submitted to the SEC. Stockholders who wish to receive, electronically upon their dissemination, public reports and press
releases regarding the Fund should contact the Fund�s Investor Relations Office via e-mail (see address below). The Fund publishes a Monthly
Summary Report which is distributed via e-mail to interested investors and available on the Fund�s website; effective March 2010, the Fund also
files the Monthly Summary Report with the SEC on Form 8-K.

Stockholders may contact the Investment Adviser via telephone, in Mexico City, at (+52 55) 5282-8900. Please ask for Mr. Eduardo Solano, the
Fund�s Investor Relations Vice President. Personnel to answer your questions are regularly available from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm and from
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm ET. If you prefer to contact the Fund via e-mail, please direct your e-mail inquiries to:

Investor Relations Office

investor-relations@themexicofund.com

Information on the Fund�s NAV and market price per share is published daily in the Fund�s website on section �Price and NAV�. The Fund�s NYSE
trading symbol is MXF.

The Fund�s Distribution Reinvestment and Stock Repurchase Plan and Transfer Agent is:

American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC

6201 15th Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11219

(877) 573-4007

(718) 921-8124

www.amstock.com/main
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Distribution Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan

The Fund�s Distribution and Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan (�the Plan�) provides a convenient way to increase your holdings in the
common stock of the Fund through the reinvestment of distributions paid by the Fund. The Plan includes the following:

(1) Voluntary Stock Purchase Option. All registered stockholders (regardless of whether they are Plan participants) can make monthly
voluntary cash investments in Fund shares through the Plan Agent, American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC (�AST�). The
minimum investment for a voluntary cash investment is $25.00; you may vary the amount of your investment as long as it equals or
exceeds this $25.00 minimum. There is a transaction fee of $2.50 and $0.10 commission for this service. Optional cash payments can be
made online or by mail, as described further in the enclosed brochure. Stockholders can also authorize AST to make automatic
withdrawals from a bank account.

(2) Clarification Regarding Reinvestment of Distributions. Distributions received through the Fund�s Managed Distribution Plan can be
reinvested directly in additional Fund shares, regardless of the character of such distributions for accounting and tax reporting purposes.

(3) Online Enrollment in the Plan. As an alternative to mailing an authorization card to AST, stockholders may now enroll in the Plan
through AST�s website at www.amstock.com. To have distributions reinvested, stockholder authorization must be received by AST by the
record date for a given distribution.

(4) Withdrawal from the Plan. Stockholders may withdraw from the Plan by notifying AST. If a request for withdrawal is received by AST
more than three (3) business days before a distribution payment date that distribution will be paid out in cash.

(5) Amendment of Plan. The Fund reserves the right to amend or supplement the Plan at any time, but only by mailing to participants
appropriate written notice at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date thereof, except when necessary to comply with applicable laws
or the rules or policies of the Securities and Exchange Commission or other regulatory authority.

The Plan brochure can be accessed through AST�s or the Fund�s website, at www.amstock.com or www.themexicofund.com. If you have any
questions, please contact AST at 1-877-573-4007 or 1-718-921-8124. You may also contact AST via mail at:

American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC

Attention: Plan Administration Department

PO Box 922
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New York, NY 10269-0560

If you are a Fund shareholder of record, you may enroll in the Plan by mail or online at www.amstock.com. Please contact AST for further
information, or to request an authorization card for enrollment. If your shares are held in nominee or �street name� through a broker, bank or
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other nominee who does not provide an automatic reinvestment service and you wish to have distributions reinvested in shares of the Fund, you
must notify such nominee and request that the change be made on your behalf or that your shares be re-registered in your own name.

You may withdraw from the Plan without penalty at any time by notice to AST. If your request to withdraw from the Plan is received more than
three business days before any distribution payment date then that distribution will be paid out in cash. If your request to withdraw from the Plan
is received less than three business days prior to any distribution payment date then that distribution will be reinvested. However, all subsequent
distributions would be paid out in cash on all balances. Should you choose to withdraw any shares from the Plan or discontinue your
participation in the Plan, you will receive a certificate or certificates for the appropriate number of full shares, along with a check in payment for
any fractional share interest you may have. The payment for the fractional shares will be valued at the market price of the Fund�s shares on the
date your termination is effective. In lieu of receiving a certificate, you may request the Plan Agent to sell part or all of your shares at market
price and remit the proceeds to you, net of any brokerage commissions.

Under the terms of the Plan, whenever the Fund declares a distribution, Plan participants will receive their distribution entirely in shares of
common stock purchased either in the open market or from the Fund. If, on the date a distribution becomes payable or such other date as may be
specified by the Fund�s Board (the valuation date), the market price of the common stock plus estimated brokerage commissions is equal to or
exceeds the NAV per share of common stock, the Plan Agent will invest the distribution in newly issued shares of common stock, which will be
valued at the greater of NAV per share or the current market price on the valuation date. If on the valuation date, the market price of the
common stock plus estimated brokerage commissions is lower than the NAV per share, the Plan Agent will buy common stock in the open
market. As a participant in the Plan, you will be charged a pro-rata portion of brokerage commissions on all open market purchases.

If you have any questions concerning the Plan or would like a hard copy of the Plan brochure, please contact AST using the contact information
listed above.

New York Stock Exchange Certifications

The Fund is listed on the New York Stock Exchange (�NYSE�). As a result, it is subject to certain corporate governance rules and related
interpretations issued by the NYSE. Pursuant to those requirements, the Fund must include information in this report regarding certain
certifications. The Fund�s President and Treasurer have filed certifications with the SEC regarding the quality of the Fund�s public disclosure.
Those certifications were made pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (�Section 302 Certifications�). The Section 302 Certifications
were filed as exhibits to the Fund�s annual report on Form N-CSR, which included a copy of this annual report along with other information
about the Fund. After the Fund�s 2012 annual meeting of stockholders, it filed an annual certification with the NYSE stating that its President
was unaware of any violation of the NYSE�s Corporate Governance listing standards.
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Cost Basis Information

Beginning with the 2012 calendar year, the Fund is required to report to shareholders
of record and the Internal Revenue Service annually on Form 1099-B not only the
gross proceeds of Fund shares sold, but also their cost basis, for shares purchased or
acquired on or after January 1, 2012. Cost basis will be reported using the Fund�s
default method of first-in-first-out (�FIFO�), unless the shareholder of record instructs
the Fund to use an average cost method for their shares purchased or acquired on or
after January 1, 2012. Alternatively, a shareholder can generally supply instructions
for specific lot identification for a given transaction.

If your Fund shares are registered in your name and you wish to elect an average cost
method rather than the default method of FIFO, you may do so by downloading a form
that is available on the Fund�s website, www.themexicofund.com, under the section
�Services�, and mailing it to the Fund�s Transfer Agent at the address indicated on the
form. If you hold Fund shares through a financial intermediary, please contact that
financial intermediary for instructions on how to make your election. If you wish to
supply instructions for specific lot identification for shares purchased or acquired on or
after January 1, 2012, please contact the Fund�s Transfer Agent at (800) 937-5449.
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Schedule of Investments

as of April 30, 2013

(Unaudited)

Shares Held Value

(Note 1)

Percent of

Net Assets
COMMON STOCK - 91.92%
Airports

700,000 Grupo Aeroportuario del Sureste, S.A.B. de C.V. Series B $ 8,693,176 1.99% 

Beverages
1,500,000 Arca Continental, S.A.B. de C.V. 12,379,265 2.83

300,000 Coca-Cola Femsa, S.A.B. de C.V. Series L 4,849,102 1.11

3,100,000

Fomento Económico Mexicano, S.A.B. de C.V.

Series UBD 35,279,298 8.06
1,285,000 Organización Cultiba, S.A.B. de C.V. Series B (a) 3,801,838 0.87

56,309,503 12.87

Building Materials
26,020,800 Cemex, S.A.B. de C.V. Series CPO 29,357,570 6.71

Chemical Products
2,800,000 Alpek, S.A.B. de C.V. Series A 6,687,325 1.53
2,690,000 Mexichem, S.A.B. de C.V. 13,720,463 3.13

20,407,788 4.66

Construction and Infrastructure
2,300,000 Empresas ICA, S.A.B. de C.V. (a) 6,363,194 1.45
2,200,000 OHL México, S.A.B. de C.V. (a) 6,828,086 1.56

13,191,280 3.01

Consumer Products
6,000,000 Kimberly-Clark de México, S.A.B. de C.V. Series A 20,827,427 4.76

Energy
1,200,000 Infraestructura Energética Nova, S.A.B de C.V. (a) 4,094,281 0.94

Financial Groups
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1,470,000 Banregio Grupo Financiero, S.A.B. de C.V. Series O (a) 8,115,650 1.85
4,320,000 Grupo Financiero Banorte, S.A.B. de C.V. Series O 32,597,594 7.45
3,720,000 Grupo Financiero Santander Mexicano, S.A.B de C.V. Series B 12,039,262 2.75

52,752,506 12.05

Food
3,000,000 Grupo Bimbo, S.A.B. de C.V. Series A 9,768,419 2.23
1,550,000 Grupo Herdez, S.A.B. de C.V. 5,648,673 1.29

15,417,092 3.52

Holding Companies
11,140,000 Alfa, S.A.B. de C.V. Series A 25,889,896 5.92

1,620,000 Grupo Carso, S.A.B. de C.V. Series A1 9,253,519 2.11
1,000,000 KUO, S.A.B. de C.V. Series B 2,494,643 0.57

37,638,058 8.60

Media
3,042,000 Grupo Televisa, S.A.B. Series CPO 15,455,687 3.53

Mining
6,750,000 Grupo México, S.A.B. de C.V. Series B 24,176,282 5.53

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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(Unaudited) Concluded

Shares Held Value

(Note 1)

Percent of

Net Assets
COMMON STOCK - concluded
Restaurants

2,500,000 Alsea, S.A.B. de C.V. (a) $ 7,647,931 1.75

Retail
1,500,000 El Puerto de Liverpool, S.A.B. de C.V. Series C-1 18,981,787 4.34
2,740,000 Grupo Comercial Chedraui, S.A.B. de C.V. Series B 10,457,343 2.39
8,100,000 Wal-Mart de México, S.A.B. de C.V. Series V 25,793,967 5.89

55,233,097 12.62

Stock Exchange
3,200,000 Bolsa Mexicana de Valores, S.A.B. de C.V. Series A 8,723,916 1.99

Telecommunications Services
30,000,000 América Móvil, S.A.B. de C.V. Series L 32,314,159 7.39

Total Common Stock (Identified cost - $268,828,948) $ 402,239,753 91.92% 

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

TRUSTS - 2.98%
3,985,000 Macquaire México Real Estate Management S.A. de C.V. Series 12 (a) 9,629,158 2.20
1,432,327 PLA Administradora Industrial, S. de R.L. de C.V. Series 13 (a) 3,403,164 0.78

Total Real Estate Investment Trusts

(Identified cost - $11,464,967) $ 13,032,322 2.98

Total Equity Securities

(Identified cost - $280,293,915) $ 415,272,075 94.90% 
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Securities

Principal

Amount

SHORT-TERM SECURITIES - 5.19%

Repurchase Agreements

$17,244,213

BBVA Bancomer, S.A., 3.96%, dated 04/30/13, due 05/02/13 repurchase price
$17,248,007 collateralized by BPAG28 (Bonds issued by the Mexican Government),
interest rate from 4.01% to 4.02% and maturing from 03/20/2014 to 09/03/2015.
Value of collateral $17,415,019 $ 17,244,213 3.94% 

Time Deposits
5,484,852 Comerica Bank, 0.07%, dated 04/30/13, due 05/01/13 $ 5,484,852 1.25

Total Short-Term Securities (Identified cost - $22,729,065) 22,729,065 5.19

Total Investments (Identified cost - $303,022,980) 438,001,140 100.09
Liabilities in Excess of Other Assets (399,593) (0.09) 

Net Assets Equivalent to $32.64 per share on 13,408,785 shares of capital stock
outstanding $ 437,601,547 100.00% 

(a) Shares of these securities are currently non-income producing. Equity investments that have not paid dividends within the last twelve months are considered to
be non-income producing.

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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Statement of Assets and Liabilities

as of April 30, 2013 (Unaudited)

Assets:
Investments:
Securities, at value:
Equity Securities (identified cost - $280,293,915) $ 415,272,075
Short term securities (identified cost - $22,729,065) 22,729,065

Total investments (identified cost - $303,022,980) $ 438,001,140
Dividends receivable 90,242
Interest receivable 1,897
Prepaid expenses 106,809

Total assets 438,200,088

Liabilities:
Payable to Investment Adviser (Notes 2 and 3) 375,118
Accrued expenses and other liabilities 223,423

Total liabilities 598,541

Net Assets - Equivalent to $32.64 per share on 13,408,785 shares of capital stock outstanding $ 437,601,547

Composition of Net Assets:
Common Stock $ 13,408,785
Additional paid-in capital 267,427,499
Accumulated net investment income 1,568,882
Accumulated net realized gain on investments 20,001,153
Unrealized appreciation of investments and translation of assets and liabilities in foreign currency 135,195,228

$ 437,601,547

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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Statement of Operations

For the six Months Ended April 30, 2013 (Unaudited)

Net Investment Income (Loss):
Income:
Dividends $ 2,533,969
Interest 450,794

Total income $ 2,984,763

Expenses:
Investment advisory fee 1,946,801
Legal fees 311,543
Administrative services 237,403
Directors� fees 166,355
Audit and tax fees 79,343
Printing, distribution and mailing of stockholder reports 73,384
Directors� and Officers� expenses 50,068
Stockholders� information 38,184
Insurance 32,556
Custodian fees 27,577
Miscellaneous 22,452
Chief Compliance Officer fees 15,000
Transfer agent and dividend disbursement fees 14,100
Stock exchange fees 12,397

Operating expenses 3,027,163

Net investment loss (42,400) 

Net Realized and Unrealized Gain (Loss) on Investments and Foreign Currency Transactions:
Net realized gain on investments and foreign
currency transactions:
Net realized gain on investments 34,604,516
Net realized gain from foreign currency transactions 1,519,106

Net realized gain on investments and foreign currency transactions 36,123,622
Increase in net unrealized appreciation on investments and translation of assets and liabilities in foreign currency:
Increase in net unrealized appreciation on investments 35,418,221
Increase in net unrealized appreciation on translation of assets and liabilities in foreign currency 236,501

Increase in net unrealized appreciation on investments and translation of assets and liabilities in foreign currency 35,654,722

Net Increase in Net Assets Resulting from Operations $ 71,735,944
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Statement of Changes in Net Assets

For the

Six Months Ended
April 30, 2013

For the

Year Ended
October 31, 2012

Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets:
From Operations
Net investment (loss) income $ (42,400) $ 1,516,143
Net realized gain on investments and foreign currency transactions 36,123,622 28,520,677
Increase in net unrealized appreciation on investments and translation of
assets and liabilities in foreign currency 35,654,722 48,732,725

Net increase in net assets resulting from operations 71,735,944 78,769,545
Dividends to stockholders from net investment income (2,001,756) (1,715,791) 
Distributions to stockholders from net realized gain on investments (16,674,130) (33,143,894) 

53,060,058 43,909,860

From Capital Share Transactions:
Net increase in capital stock
(Note 5) 1,581,715 �

1,581,715 �

Total increase in net assets 54,641,773 43,909,860

Net Assets:
Beginning of period 382,959,774 339,049,913

End of period (including accumulated net investment income of
$1,568,882 and $2,093,932 respectively) $ 437,601,547 $ 382,959,773

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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Financial Highlights

For the Three

Months Ended

April 30,

2013

(Unaudited)

For the Year Ended October 31,

2012 2011 2010 2009 2008
Per Share Operating Performance:
Net asset value, beginning of year $ 28.66 $ 25.37 $ 29.50 $ 22.97 $ 19.41 $ 51.23

Net investment income * � 0.12 0.24 0.17 0.06 0.15
Net gain (loss) on investments and translation of
foreign currency * 5.37 5.78 (1.34) 8.48 6.71 (24.61) 

Total from investment operations * 5.37 5.90 (1.10) 8.65 6.77 (24.46) 

Less Dividends and Distributions:
Dividends to stockholders from net investment
income (0.15) (0.13) (0.10) (0.11) (0.06) (0.65) 
Distributions to stockholders from net realized gain
on investments (1.25) (2.48) (2.94) (2.24) (3.25) (6.52) 

Total dividends and distributions (1.40) (2.61) (3.04) (2.35) (3.31) (7.17) 

Capital Share Transactions:
Effect on NAV of stock repurchased � � 0.01 0.21 0.10 0.01
Payment of short-swing profit (Note 5) � � � 0.02 � �
Capital credit (charge) resulting from issuance of
fund shares 0.01 � � � � (0.20) 

Total capital share transactions 0.01 � 0.01 0.23 0.10 (0.19) 

Net asset value, end of period $ 32.64 $ 28.66 $ 25.37 $ 29.50 $ 22.97 $ 19.41

Market value per share, end of period $ 35.77 $ 27.59 $ 23.53 $ 26.87 $ 20.07 $ 16.56

Total investment return based on market value per
share ** 35.08% 30.08% (1.76)% 47.13% 48.59% (54.43)% 
Ratios to Average Net Assets:
Expenses **** 1.44% 1.49% 1.42% 1.47%*** 1.72% 1.15% 
Net investment (loss) income **** (0.02%) 0.43% 0.83% 0.64% 0.35% 0.38% 
Supplemental Data:
Net assets at end of period
(in 000�s) $ 437,602 $ 382,960 $ 339,050 $ 395,337 $ 330,232 $ 351,311
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Portfolio turnover rate

21.59% 30.94% 25.18% 29.96% 51.15% 23.91% 

* Amounts were computed based on average shares outstanding during the period.
** Total investment return is calculated assuming a purchase of common stock on the opening of the first day and a sale on the last business day of each year

reported, and is not annualized for periods less than one year. Dividends and distributions, if any, are assumed to be reinvested at the lower of the net asset
value or the closing market price on the dividend/distribution day. If the distribution corresponding to long-term capital gains in fiscal 2008 were taken in
stock, which was issued at $32.92 per share, the total return would have been (56.64)%.

*** Net of expense reimbursement representing 0.02%.
****Annualized for periods less than one year.

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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Notes to Financial Statements

April 30, 2013

(Unaudited)

1. Operations and Significant Accounting Policies:
The Mexico Fund, Inc. (the �Fund�) is registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended (the �1940 Act�), as a closed-end
non-diversified management investment company. The investment objective of the Fund is to seek long-term capital appreciation through
investment in securities, primarily equity, listed on the Mexican Stock Exchange.

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (�GAAP�)
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses for the period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. The following is a
summary of significant accounting policies followed by the Fund.

Valuation of investments � Investments in which the principal exchange is on the Mexican Stock Exchange are valued at the closing price
reported by the Mexican Stock Exchange. The closing price represents the weighted average for the last twenty minutes of operations in any
business day. Investments in which the principal exchange is the NASDAQ Stock Market LLC and the New York Stock Exchange are valued at
the NASDAQ official closing price and the last sale price, respectively. Short-term securities with remaining maturities of less than 60 days at
the time of purchase are carried at amortized cost, which approximates fair value. All other securities are valued in accordance with methods
determined by the Board of Directors. If the Board of Directors believes that the price of a security obtained under the Fund´s valuation
procedures does not represent the amount that the Fund reasonably expects to receive on a current sale of the security, the Fund will value the
security based on a method that the Board believes accurately reflects fair value.

GAAP establishes a fair value hierarchy that distinguishes between market data obtained from independent sources (observable inputs) and the
Fund´s own market assumptions (unobservable inputs). These inputs are used in determining the value of the Fund´s investments and are
summarized in the following fair value hierarchy:

� Level 1 � quoted prices in active markets for identical securities

� Level 2 � other significant observable inputs (including quoted prices for similar securities, interest rates, prepayment speeds, credit risk, etc.)

� Level 3 � significant unobservable inputs (including the Fund�s own assumptions in determining the fair value of investments)
The inputs or methodology used for valuing securities are not necessarily an indication of the risk associated with investing in those securities.
An investment´s level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any input, both individually and in aggregate, that is
significant to the fair value measurement.
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The following is a summary of the inputs used as of April 30, 2013, in valuing the Fund�s investments in securities:

Valuation Inputs LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 TOTAL
ASSETS:
Investments in Securities:
Equity Investments (a) $ 415,272,075 � � $ 415,272,075
Short Term Investments (b) � $ 22,729,065 � $ 22,729,065

Total Investments in Securities $ 415,272,075 $ 22,729,065 � $ 438,001,140

(a) For detailed industry descriptions, see the accompanying Schedule of Investments.
(b) These assets consist of time deposits and repurchase agreements with maturities of one business day. They are classified as Level 2 solely as a result of the

Fund´s valuation technique for short-term investments, using amortized cost which approximates fair value, instead of quoted prices in active markets, and
thereby may not present any higher risk than Level 1 assets.

During the six months ended April 30, 2013, there were no transfers of investments between fair value levels.

Security transactions and investment income � Security transactions are recorded on the date which the transactions are entered into (the trade
date). Dividend income is recorded on the ex-dividend date and interest income is recorded as earned.

Foreign Currency � The market value of Mexican securities, currency holdings and other assets and liabilities denominated in Pesos (�Ps.�) was
recorded in the financial statements after being translated into U.S. dollars based on the open market exchange rate prevailing in Mexico City at
the end of the period. The open market exchange rate at April 30, 2013 was Ps.12.1340 to $1.00.

The identified cost of portfolio holdings is translated at approximate rates prevailing when acquired. Income and expense amounts are translated
at approximate rates prevailing when earned or incurred.

The Fund does not isolate that portion of the results of operations arising as a result of changes in the foreign exchange rates from the
fluctuations arising from changes in the market prices of securities during the year. Accordingly, the net realized and unrealized gain on
investments presented in the accompanying financial statements include the effects of both such changes.

Reported net realized foreign exchange gains or losses arise from sales of short-term securities in exchange for cash, payment of services or
non-functional currency denominated assets, currency gains or losses realized between the trade and settlement dates on securities transactions
and the
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difference between the amounts of dividends, interest, and foreign withholding taxes recorded by the Fund, and the U.S. dollar equivalent of the
amount actually received or paid.

Net unrealized foreign exchange gains and losses arise from changes in the value of assets and liabilities other than investments in common
stocks, resulting from changes in the exchange rate.

Repurchase Agreements � The Fund enters into repurchase agreements with approved institutions. The Fund´s repurchase agreements are fully
collateralized by Mexican or U.S. Government securities. The Fund takes possession of the collateral and Impulsora del Fondo México, S.C. (the
�Adviser�) monitors the credit standing of repurchase agreement counterparties. It is the Fund´s policy that the fair value of the collateral be at
least equal to the principal amount of the repurchase transaction, including accrued interest, at all times. If the counterparty defaults, and the fair
value of the collateral declines, realization of the collateral by the Fund may be delayed or limited.

Realized gains and losses on investments � Realized gains and losses on investments are determined on the identified cost basis.

Taxes � No provision has been made for U.S. income or excise taxes for the six months ended April 30, 2013 on net investment company taxable
income or net long-term capital gains as defined by the Internal Revenue Code (the �Code�), since the Fund intends to comply with the
requirements of the Code applicable to regulated investment companies and to distribute substantially all of such income to its stockholders.

GAAP prescribes the minimum recognition threshold a tax position must meet before being recognized in the financial statements. An
assessment of the Fund�s tax positions has been made and it has been determined that there is no impact to the Fund�s financial statements.

Each of the Fund´s federal income tax returns for the prior three fiscal years remain subject to examination by the Internal Revenue Service.

Dividends to stockholders from net investment income are determined based on Federal income tax regulations, whereas the corresponding net
investment income as reflected in the accompanying financial statements is presented in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States. Net realized gains from security transactions are distributed annually to stockholders.

Dividends to stockholders � Cash dividends are recorded by the Fund on the ex-dividend date.

Risks of Investment in Mexican Securities � Investing in Mexican securities involves certain considerations not typically associated with
investing in securities of U.S. issuers, including (1) lesser liquidity and smaller market capitalization of the Mexican securities markets,
(2) currency fluctuations, (3) higher rates of inflation and domestic interest rates and (4) less stringent disclosure requirements, less available
information regarding Mexican public companies and less active regulatory oversight of Mexican public companies.
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The Mexican Stock Exchange is a concentrated market. A large percentage of the value of the Mexican securities market is currently represented
by certain industry sectors, in particular, the communications industry. Also, a certain individual has a controlling interest in companies
representing around 24% of the market capitalization of the Mexican Stock Exchange. The value of the Mexican Stock Exchange may be subject
to greater volatility than markets that are less concentrated. Any factors or events which impact this individual could have negative repercussions
for the issuers in which he holds a controlling interest, including certain Fund investments and the Mexican Stock Exchange as a whole.

2. Investment Advisory Agreement:
The Fund has a management contract with the Adviser, a Mexican company registered under the U.S. Investment Advisers Act of 1940. The
Adviser furnishes investment research and portfolio management services consistent with the Fund�s stated investment policies. The Fund pays
the Adviser a monthly fee at the annual rate of 1.00% on the first $200 million of average daily net assets, 0.90% on the excess over $200
million up to $400 million and 0.60% on the excess over $400 million.

3. Fund Services Agreement:
The Fund has entered into a Fund Services Agreement with the Adviser, which provides for certain services to be performed by the Adviser,
including among other activities, the determination and publication of the net asset value of the Fund, the maintenance of the Fund�s books and
records in accordance with applicable U.S. and Mexican Laws and assistance in the preparation and filing of annual reports and tax returns. The
Fund pays the Adviser a monthly fee at the annual rate of 0.11% on the first $600 million of average daily net assets, and 0.09% on the excess
over $600 million, with a minimum amount of $450,000 per year.

4. Purchases and Sales of Investments:
Purchases and sales of investments, excluding short-term securities, for the six months ended April 30, 2013 were as follows:

Purchases
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Common Stock $ 86,009,550

Total Purchases $ 86,009,550

Proceeds from Investments Sold
Common Stock $ 120,747,565

Total Sales $ 120,747,565
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5. Capital Stock:
At April 30, 2013, there were 150,000,000 shares of $1.00 par value common stock authorized, of which 13,408,785 shares were outstanding.

The Fund offers a Dividend Reinvestment Plan (�Plan�) to its stockholders. Fund stockholders are automatically enrolled as participants in the
Plan unless they notify the Fund´s transfer agent otherwise.

In accordance with the terms of the Fund´s Dividend Reinvestment Plan, at April 30 2013 the Fund issued 45,929 shares at $34.44, resulting in
net proceeds to the Fund of $1,581,715.

6. Distributions to Stockholders:
On August 12, 2008, the Fund received authorization from the Securities and Exchange Commission (�SEC�) which permits the Fund to distribute
long-term capital gains to stockholders more than once per year. Accordingly, the Board of Directors approved the implementation of a
Managed Distribution Plan (�MDP�) to make quarterly cash distributions to stockholders. Under the plan, distributions will be made from current
income, supplemented by realized capital gains and, to the extent necessary, paid in capital.

The Board of Directors has authorized quarterly distributions under its MDP to an annual rate of 10% of net asset value as of the last business
day of the previous calendar year.

The tax character of distributions paid during the fiscal year ended October 31, 2012 were as follows:

2012
Distributions paid from:
Ordinary income $ 1,716,162
Long term capital gains 33,143,523

Total distributions paid $ 34,859,685

As of April 30, 2013, the components of accumulated earnings (deficit) on a tax basis were as follows:
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Net long term capital gains $ 19,039,489
Undistributed ordinary income 5,769,335
Unrealized appreciation 131,956,454

Total accumulated earnings $ 156,765,278
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As of April 30, 2013, the cost of investments for federal income tax purposes was $306,261,205. Gross unrealized appreciation of investments
was $139,584,720 and gross unrealized depreciation of investments was $7,844,786, resulting in net unrealized appreciation on investments of
$131,739,933, excluding foreign currency transactions. The difference between book basis and tax basis unrealized appreciation/(depreciation)
is attributable primarily to wash sale loss deferrals

7. Stock Repurchases:
In June 2009, the Board authorized the Fund�s investment adviser to repurchase up to 10% of the Fund�s outstanding common stock in open
market transactions during any 12-month period if and when Fund shares trade at a price which is at a discount of at least 10% to net asset value.
During the year ended October 31, 2012, the Fund did not repurchase shares in the open market. During the six month period ended April 30,
2013, the Fund did not repurchase shares in the open market.

8. Investments:
Certain members of the Board of Directors of the Fund are also members of boards of directors of certain companies held in the Fund´s
portfolio.

9. Commitments and Contingencies:
In the normal course of business, the Fund enters into contracts that contain a variety of representations and warranties or provide general
indemnifications. The Fund´s maximum exposure under these arrangements is unknown as this would involve future claims that may be made
against the Fund that have not yet occurred. However, based on experience, the Fund expects the risk of loss to be remote.
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10. Subsequent Events:
Subsequent to April 30, 2013, the Fund declared a distribution of $0.7703 per share payable on July 24, 2013 to stockholders of record on
July 17, 2013.

On June 10, 2013, the registration statement filed by the Fund with the SEC which permits the Fund, when market conditions and the Fund�s
stock price allow, to issue additional shares of the Fund at a price not less than the Fund�s NAV per share was declared effective by the SEC.
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Item 2. Code of Ethics.
Not applicable.

Item 3. Audit Committee Financial Expert.
Not applicable.

Item 4. Principal Accountant Fees and Services.
Not applicable.

Item 5. Audit Committee of Listed Registrant.
Not applicable.

Item 6. Schedule of Investments.
This schedule is included as part of the Semi-Annual Report to Stockholders filed under Item 1 of this Form.

Item 7. Disclosure of Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures for Closed-End Management Investment Companies.
Not applicable.

Item 8. Portfolio Managers of Closed-End Management Investment Companies
(a)(1) Not applicable.

(a)(2) Not applicable.

(a)(3) Not applicable.

(a)(4) Not applicable.

(b) A committee of persons associated with the Fund or the Investment Adviser of the Fund (the �Portfolio Management Committee�) is jointly
and primarily responsible for the day-to-day management of the Fund�s portfolio. As of the date of this filing, the members of the Portfolio
Management Committee are the same as those identified in the registrant�s most recent annual report on Form N-CSR, with the exception that
Ms. Guadalupe Villar is no longer an employee of the Investment Adviser and has been removed from the Portfolio Management Committee.
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Item 9. Purchases of Equity Securities by Closed-End Management Investment Company and Affiliated Purchasers.

REGISTRANT PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES
(a) (b) (c) (d)

Period from November 1, 2012 to
April 30, 2013(A)

Total Number
of Shares (or
Units)
Purchased

Average
Price Paid
per Share
(or Unit)

Total Number of Shares
(or Units) Purchased as
Part of Publicly
Announced Plans or
Programs

Maximum Number (or
Approximate Dollar Value)
of Shares (or Units) that May
Yet Be Purchased Under the
Plans or Programs

Month # 1

November 1, 2012 to

November 30, 2012 0 n.a. 0 1,336,286
Month # 2

December 1, 2012 to

December 31, 2012 0 n.a. 0 1,336,286
Month # 3

January 1, 2013 to

January 31, 2013 0 n.a. 0 1,336,286
Month # 4

February 1, 2013 to

February 29, 2013 0 n.a. 0 1,338,188
Month # 5

March 1, 2013 to

March 31, 2013 0 n.a. 0 1,338,188
Month # 6

April 1, 2013 to

April 30, 2013 0 n.a. 0 1,338,188
Total 0 n.a. 0 1,338,188

(A) Under its open market share repurchase policy, the Fund may repurchase up to 10% of its outstanding shares in open market transactions
during any 12-month period if and when Fund shares trade at a price which is at a discount of at least 10% to NAV.

Item 10. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders.
There has been no material change to the procedures by which stockholders may recommend nominees to the Fund�s Board of Directors.

Item 11. Controls and Procedures.
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(a) The Registrant�s principal executive officer and principal financial officer have evaluated the Registrant�s disclosure controls and procedures
within 90 days of this filing and have concluded that the Registrant�s disclosure controls and procedures were effective, as of that date, in
ensuring that information required to be disclosed by the Registrant in this Form N-CSR was recorded, processed, summarized, and reported on
a timely basis.
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(b) At the date of filing of this Form N-CSR, the Registrant�s principal executive officer and principal financial officer are aware of no changes in
the Registrant�s internal controls that occurred during the second fiscal quarter of the period covered by this report that has materially affected, or
is reasonably likely to materially affect, the Fund�s internal control over financial reporting.

Item 12. Exhibits.
(a)(1) Not applicable.

(a)(2) A separate certification for each principal executive officer and principal financial officer of the Registrant as required by Rule 30a-2 of
the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, is filed as Exhibit 99.CERT.

(b) A certification of the principal executive officer and principal financial officer of the Registrant as required by Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 is included as Exhibit 99.906CERT.

(c) Copies of the Registrant�s notices to shareholders, which accompanied distributions paid, pursuant to the Registrant�s Managed Distribution
Plan since the Registrant�s last filed N-CSR, are filed herewith as Exhibits (c)(1) and (c)(2), as required by the terms of the Fund�s SEC exemptive
order.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the Investment Company Act of 1940, the Registrant has duly caused
this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

THE MEXICO FUND, INC.

By* /s/ Jośe Luis Gómez Pimienta
Jośe Luis Gómez Pimienta
President and Principal Executive Officer

Date: July 3, 2013

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the Investment Company Act of 1940, this report has been signed
below by the following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.

By* /s/ Jośe Luis Gómez Pimienta
José Luis Gómez Pimienta
President and Principal Executive Officer

Date: July 3, 2013

By* /s/ Alberto Osorio
Alberto Osorio
Senior Vice President, Treasurer and Principal
Financial Officer

Date: July 3, 2013

* Print the name and title of each signing officer under his or her signature.
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